THE ZAMBIA WELL PROJECT

Globally, 70% of our water sources is used
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for agriculture and irrigation, with only 10%

Sharptown Church, in partnership with
The Living Water Project, is raising
funds and awareness for needed
water wells in the country of Zambia.

WHAT

on domestic uses.
In 3rd World Countries …
•

More than twice the population of the

United States lives without access to safe

1 mile walk carrying a bucket of water

water.

WHEN
Sunday, September 26, 2021

•

Women and children spend 140 million

I was thirsty … you gave something
to drink … Matthew 25:35

hours a day collecting water.

Walk Time: 11 am
•

WHERE

The average person walks 4 to 5 miles

each day for clean water.

Raising

Camp Roosevelt
384 Watsons Mill Rd., Elmer

•

in Africa weighs over 40 lbs when full.

COST
$10 per individual, $30 per family

•

•

at

www.Sharptown.org

TODAY, 1600 children will die because

Awareness and Funds
to provide

Wells for Clean Water

they don’t have access to safe water.

and/or

DONATE

As much as 80% of illnesses are linked to
poor water and sanitation conditions.

(additional sponsorships encouraged!)

REGISTER

The typical container for water collection

•

By investing in clean water alone, young
children around the world can gain more
than 413 million days of health.

in the

Country of Zambia

The Living Water Project (LivingWaterWells.com)
Our History in building wells in Zambia
The Living
Water Project
partners with
Namwianga
Missions (NM).
NM was started by Ellie and
(the late) Kell
Hamby. The
mission covers
a myriad of
projects, including George Benson College, Secondary School, HIZ (Harding
University in Zambia), HIZ Path, the Havens, the medical clinic,
and the Medical Mission team. They earned great trust in this
country. Shadreck Sibwaalu, a native
Zambian, has worked with NW for years. He has managed the
well building portion of the mission since 2004. Shadreck is our
direct contact and oversees all well building projects.
Namwianga Missions started building wells in 2004 when they
were given a small drill. They initially built 12 wells, using a
partnership of the Namwianga funds. They struggled because
the diesel cost was so high and the well was too small to go
deep down, which is required in Zambia because of the rocky
terrain. Since then, they have partnered with Giga Drilling, a
well digging group based out of Lusaka, from India. They don't
have steady funds for these wells. Sometimes an individual who
comes in for the medical missions will donate money
specifically for a well, but there isn't allocated money in the
budget for well building.

The villages dig shallow wells from December to July. It dries up late
July, and then they must travel 20-30 kilometers for the nearest
clean water source (government wells in other villages). The shallow
wells that are depended on often carry the disease bilhazia, and it is
common for people to die from this. The government will help with
medicine to treat bilhazia, but aren’t able to build clean wells in all
areas. The other villages depend on donors and groups such as LW
to fund wells in the other villages.
The window to drill wells each year is limited due to the rainy season
(October to March). The best time to drill is early July. The water
from the rainy season has enough time to settle into the earth so it
is deep enough to find clean water. The latest time they can build a
well in Zambia is September.
The Living Water Project relies on Shadreck for identifying the
villages in need. Each village presents a grant request to LW. Once
we have identified the villages in greatest need, Shadreck
coordinates for the building of the well. Before drilling a well in a
community, Shadreck has a meeting with the headman of the
village. They form a committee that oversees the well. After it is
built, Shadreck locks the hand pump until the community builds a
wall around the well so it isn't contaminated by animals. Once the
community complies, it is open for usage to everyone. After the well
has been built, Shadreck remains in communication with the well
committee and headman of the village. Part of his job is to make
sure that they are being used correctly. There are very few costs to
maintain the well. If the hand pump breaks, the community raises
money and replaces it themselves. This is coordinated by the
headman and the committee. Most villages in proposal are 20-30
kilometers from the nearest water well. Typical usage for a medium
sized community (500) is 2400 L per day. They are learning to use
the water to provide irrigation systems to community gardens that
provide much needed food to the Village.

In 2011, The Living Water Project funded 3 wells after board
member Caroline Cormack spent 6 weeks in Namwianga. Since
then, The Living Water Project has been able to fund 28 wells.
This year, The Living Water Project is able to fund 3 wells with
our current budget. Shadreck has given us the names of 8
communities in dire need of wells. We have since launched a
campaign to raise funds to provide these areas with clean
water.
The government building of community wells in Zambia is very
political. The government does have a program that builds
wells in areas, but not all areas and villages receive them. They
do a one time charge for the village before it is used, and then
it is free to all. It is very political on where the wells are built,
depending on “who knows who,” etc. Zambia's rainy season is
from October to March. The dry season is April to September.

Get involved and help make a difference!! Register for the walk at
Sharptown.org, gather sponsors and invite others to participate!

Register online at Sharptown.org
$10 per person, $30 per family
Additional Sponsorships encouraged!
(Prizes awarded for most sponsors and highest raised.)
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